QUICK START GUIDE

VERIZON MOBILE UNIFIED COMMUNICATIONS DOCKING STATION

Congratulations and thank you for purchasing the Mobile Unified Communications docking station from Verizon, designed by Belkin. Please be sure to read all the instructions in this Quick Reference Guide so that you can get the most from your product.

WHAT'S INCLUDED IN THE BOX:

- Handset
- Handset Cable
- CAT5 Ethernet Cable
- Power Adapter
- Micro-USB Smartphone Cable
- Docking Station
- Handset Cable
- CAT5 Ethernet Cable
- Power Adapter
- Micro-USB Smartphone Cable
- Docking Station
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:

STEP 1  Connect the included professional-grade Ethernet cable to the inner Ethernet port labeled Ethernet IN on the back of the docking station. Please note that this product is specifically designed to work only with professional-grade CAT5 Ethernet cables.

STEP 2  Plug the longer straight end of the handset cable into the handset jack on the back of the docking station and the shorter straight end into the jack on the bottom of the handset.

STEP 3  Connect one end of the power adapter to the DC power jack in the rear of the docking station and connect the other end into the nearest wall outlet. Note: This is only necessary if power over Ethernet is not available.

STEP 4  Connect the micro-USB smartphone cable to the USB jack on the rear of the docking station.

STEP 5  Slide the rubberized tiles at the bottom of the cradle to the left or right to create an opening for the micro-USB smartphone cable that suits your phone in its desired orientation.

STEP 6  Insert the micro-USB smartphone cable through the cradle slot on the back and out through the opening between the cradle’s tiles.

STEP 7  To dock the phone, connect the micro-USB connector to the micro-USB on your smartphone (location varies depending on your phone’s model). Note: While smartphone is docking, the undock indicator on the docking station will light up solid amber and remain lit while smartphone is docked.

NOTE: For a docked device to register with the enterprise Communication Manager platform the Mobile Unified Communications client must be downloaded and configured on a compatible Verizon mobile device.

STEP 8  To make a call while docked, you can either use the keypad on the docking station or the onscreen keyboard to make calls and use other calling features. Call Control features are activated using the smartphone screen.

STEP 9  To undock your smartphone, press the undock button on the docking station or on the screen of your smartphone. While going through the undock process, the undock button will flash an amber color. When complete, the undock button on the docking station will turn solid green. You will also see a notification on the screen. Note: Undocking your smartphone during a call takes approximately 20 seconds.

STEP 10  Once you disconnect the micro-USB connector from your smartphone, you can continue your phone call.

STEP 11  To change the angle of the docking station, while supporting the phone with one hand, firmly press the button on the side and tilt the dock with your other hand. Release the button to re-engage the lock.

Rotate down to change angle of the docking station from 30° to 60°.

The docking station can be wall mounted on a standard telephone wall plate.

NOTE: Undocking your smartphone during a call takes approximately 20 seconds.
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